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ABSTRACT
Mass spectrometric and target collection experiments have been made
at 1600 K to elucidate the mode of oxidative vaporization of two colum-
bium alloys (FS-85 and Cb^752) fused slurry coated with a complex sili-
cide former (Si-20Cr-20Fe). At oxygen pressures up to 5x10"^  torr the
major vapor component detected by mass spectrometry for oxidized samples
was gaseous.silicon monoxide.. Analysis of condensates collected at oxy-
gen pressures of. 0.1,.1.0 and .10 torr revealed that chromium-, silicon-,
iron- and tungsten^- containing species were the major products of vapor-
o ization at these oxygen pressures. Equilibrium thermochemical diagrams
[^ were constructed for the metal-oxygen.system.corresponding to each con-
p|q stituent metal in .both the-coating-and base alloy. The diagrams indicate
that the major vaporizing species are expected to be the gaseous oxides
of chromium, silicon, iron and tungsten. Plots of vapor phase composi-
tion and maximum vaporization rate versus oxygen pressure were calculated
for each coating constituent by assuming surface composition, component
activities and surface.coverage.. For a realistic set of these assump-
tions the major' contribution to weight loss-by vaporization at oxygen
pressures above 1 torr was shown to be;., chromium-containing species. These
results were found to,.be in general agreement'with observed experimental
results.
OXIDATION/VAPORIZATION OF .SILICIDE COATED COLUMBIUM BASE ALLOYS
by Fred J. Kohl and Carl A. Stearns
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SUMMARY
Experimental mass spectrometric and target collection measurements
were made to elucidate the mode of oxidative'vaporization of two oxida-
tion resistant coated columbium alloys. The two alloys studied were
FS-85 (Nb-Ta-W-Zr) and Cb-752 (Nb^ W-Zr); each alloy was coated by the
fused slurry process with a complex silicide former (Si-Cr-Fe).
Under vacuum conditions (< 10~' torr) and at oxygen pressures up to
5xlO~4 torr, mass spectrometry was used to .follow ..the vaporization at
1570 to 1600 K of both unoxidized and oxidized samples.. Unoxidized sam-
pies yielded the coating constituents silicon, chromium and iron plus
water vapor, carbon monoxide and carbon-dioxide. The major vapor com-
ponent for oxidized samples.was'silicon monoxide. The only base alloy
constituent detected was a very tentative identification of columbium
dioxide.
Target .collection experiments were performed as a function of oxy-
gen pressure, at higher oxygen pressures than were possible in the mass
spectrometric studies. Emission speetrographic'analysis of the collected
condensates revealed that iron-, chromium-, silicon- and tungsten-
containing species were the major vapor components.
Using thermodynamic data from the literature, equilibrium thermo-
chemical Kellogg-type - diagrams were constructed for assumed simple oxide"
condensed phase compositions of each constituent in the coating and base
alloy. The diagrams.indicate that for the assumed .equilibrium conditions
at 1600 K (2420° F) and oxygen pressures between 10~6
 anc} i atmosphere,
the major vaporizing species are expected to be the gaseous oxides of
chromium, silicon, iron and tungsten. The condensed phase oxides of sil-
icon, columbium, .iron and tantalum become more stable with respect to
vaporization'.as .the' oxygen pressure .is increased. The vaporization of
chromium increases with increasing-oxygen pressure while the" vaporization
of the tungsten, and zirconium is oxygen pressure independent. Equations
were derived which.express the dependence on temperature and oxygen pres-
sure of (1) the vapor pressure of each major vapor phase component, and
(2) the condensed.state phase boundaries for each system considered.
Plots of vapor phase' composition..and"maximum vaporization rate ver-
.sus oxygen pressure.at 1600 K were made for each"coating constituent.
These plots were made.on the basis of.the thermochemical diagrams for
assumed surface composition, component activities and surface coverage.
At oxygen pressures of interest for practical applications (> 1 torr) and
for realistic assumptions of surface coverage and composition, chromium
.was found to be.the.major contributor to weight loss and vaporization.
Experimental mass spectrometric and target collection results .were
found to be in general agreement with vapor composition plots correspond-
ing to a. reasonable set of assumptions.for.surface coverage and component
activity. The experimental results are taken as a confirmation of the
applicability of the thermodynamic calculations.to the actual oxidation/
vaporization process. . It is felt that the equilibrium vaporization proc-
ess is a useful approximation.to .the most severe conditions; these condi-
tions are probably approached at high Mach velocities where the vapor
phase will be continuously swept away from the surface.
. . Cursory consideration from-the equilibrium.thermodynamie-point of
view is given-to.the role of oxygen atoms or water vapor on the .oxidative
vaporization process. For..silicide coatings., .water vapor or oxygen atoms
should not significantly enhance the"loss of.material by vaporization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Silicide. coated refractory metal alloys.are being-considered for
specific applications-involving.elevated temperature operation-under
oxidizing conditions.... One such .application-is ..the thermal protection
system for the reuseable space shuttle. .In this application'the surface
will be subjected to high:Maeh.velocities at temperatures to 1600 K and
total pressures in .the'range from 0.1 to 30 torr. Two of the alloys of
particular interest are FS-85 (Nb-27 wt. % Ta-lOW-lZr) and Cb-752 (Nb-10
wt. % W-2.5Zr).coated by a fused slurry.process with Si-20 wt. % Cr-20
Fe (ref. 1). -The oxidation/vaporization characteristics - of the coating
under high mass flow conditions.may pose-a serious'problem'with.respect
to high temperature (1600 K (2420° F)) protective and emittance capabil-
ities. Although . the-, oxidation/vaporization behavior of these coated ma-
terials has not-been well-characterized, encouraging.results have been
obtained from-preliminary data from oxidation.tests (10 torr static 02,
cyclic self-resistance.heating) carried out at-the^Lewis Research Center
(ref. 1). These tests indicate,that the Si-Cr-Fe coatings on FS-85 and
Cb-752.are stable.for more than-.100 cycles up to 1683 K. The work re-
ported here .was-.undertaken to help elucidate the oxidative vaporization
behavior of these materials..by the application'of fundamental thermo-
chemical principles.and.simple'experimental methods;' The purpose of
this report'is-to .present experimentally confirmed"calculations of vapor,
composition.developed over-Sir-20Cr-20Fe coated columbium alloys at 1600 K
and reduced-pressure. . Such...data:, should serve to .expose..any problems to
be anticipated in.the high mass flow performance . of-these: coated'alloys. -
and will .help to., establish, further definitive experiments for this
system.
The past success- of oxidation resistant silicide coatings has been.
attributed to the formation of a passive .glassy layer of SiC^Cc) on the
external surface which protects the material below from further oxida-
tion. In the last ten years numerous studies have been made of the
oxidation/vaporization of simple silicide coated -materials, particularly
molybdenum and .tungsten' (ref. 2 and references cited therein). It has
been shown that the .oxides of molybdenum and. tungsten formed' by oxidation
of the base metal alloy will evaporate more rapidly than the silicon oxide
to leave a pure SiC>2 protective glass layer on the surface. Three pri-
mary modes of .oxidative degradation have been recognized: (1) "silicide
pest"' which involves: oxidation .of., the intermetallic -silieide coating (gen-
erally the base metal disilicide) at intermediate- temperatures which re-
sults in mechanical disintegration of the' coating, (2) loss of silicon by
vaporization of. SiO(g)* and SiO£(g) resulting in coating recession, and
(3) interdif fusion.. and subsequent' metal oxide formation causing Si02(c)
film disruption.. .-.In .addition .to oxidative -degradation of the coating,
simple'. vaporization .of., the .. coating .constituents "-can occur in vacuum.
For coatings- of '-complex composition (i.e. , Sylvania R512E, Si-20 wt.
. %-Cr-20.Fe). the. -description .of., the.- oxidation/vaporization behavior is com-
plicated and.. not well ..understood. _ .Formation- of- the oxides of chromium, and
iron along -with .oxides ..of the substrate elements" (Nb,.:Ta, W, Zr) and mixed
oxides such. as (Fe,Cr)Nb04 must' be considered. -The vaporization • of : chro-
mium as . CrO^g) is : believed to '.be the- major mechanism of weight loss for
chromiumvcontaining'-alloys which form a Cr2C>3(c) surface layer (refs. 3
and 4 and ref erenees,. cited ..therein) . This may also be a significant fac-
tor in the oxidative '.vaporization .of .the- complex silicide coatings con-
taining chromium. .--A thermodynamic -analysis of -the', vaporization behavior
of .the unoxidized. and -oxidized : silicide coated molybdenum base materials-
has been carried out (refs. .5 to. 7); this was possible because thermody-
namic data had been obtained' previously -for- the various Mo-Si phases.
.However, for.. the .complex silicide alloy -phases under consideration in the
present.- study., -the .necessary -thermo dynamic data -for a complete" analytical
examination have-. not been -experimentally -determined.
In..order to .understand the oxidation/vaporization of the complex
icide .coated alloys .under various partial pressures of. oxygen, it is nec-
essary to know the composition .of the' vapor phase. .The standard types of
.static -furnace tests .do -not provide .the'.vapor composition data' and. may give
misleading .and, ..at -best , not easily interpretable results (refs. 8 to. 10).
In static or low flow rate furnace tests, the vaporization: rates are con-
trolled in most cases by diffusion of the' vaporizing metal oxides through
.a vapor phase .boundary .layer . and the diffusion of oxygen.to the surface of
the sample. .Investigations on the vaporization .of the. chromium. oxides. il-
lustrate: this' behavior (refs. 4-and 11). Experimental "determinations of
The designation . (g)_refers .to-vapor:.while:, (.e)-refers-.to the condensed
phase .(solid., (s) .or: liquid (1) ) .
the vapor, composition: and- vaporization.-rate. at..high velocities (up to Mach
12) and low oxygen pressures (0.1 to 100 torr) are difficult and expensive
(if not impossible) .to carry out. Therefore, experimentally confirmed
thermodynamic calculations of vapor composition as presented here should
be useful in at.least.establishing definitive experiments necessary to
test satisfactorily and-reliably the oxidation/vaporization resistance of
the.silicide coated columbium alloys under high mass flow conditions.
Parts II:and-III of this report .present experimental results which
give a qualitative picture of-the oxidative vaporization of the coated al-
loys under consideration.. Mass spectrometric'investigations and target ~
collection experiments were carried out to study the composition of the
vapor phase.
In part.IV. of this..report we use the thermodynamic data for the ele-
ments and oxides.. of . the alloy and coating-materials from the literature
to calculate equilibrium vapor compositions as.a .function of - temperature
and oxygen partial.pressure. Insights gained-from the experimental study
are used with the.calculations to arrive finally-at a.quasi-quantitative
description of the .vaporization.behavior. In part V we consider the ef-
fect of oxygen-atoms and-.water vapor..on the oxidation/vaporization of the
coating and.alloy elements.
The results and discussion .presented, here should also-be., applicable
to other similar-coated-columbium.alloys .not.specifically investigated
(i.e., C129Y)... .The .introduction of additional elements to the coatings
or base metal .may -be: handled by -the methods.:described: in this report.
II.-MASS'SPECTROMETRIC STUDIES
A mass spectrometric study-of.the vaporization-of silicide coated
Cb-752 and-FS-85 was-initiated to identify all vaporizing.species. A
thorough-search.-was made for all possible vaporizing species. Oxidized.
and unoxidized samples, were ..investigated under both-vacuum conditions
.and at oxygen.pressures.compatible.with.the.operation of the- mass-spec-
trometer.
-. - ...;•. Experimental Procedure
Samples..of each.-alloy...were prepared in: the form of strips measuring
0.046x0.25x3. 8. cm... -The .strips were .slurry coated..with~ Si-20Cr-20Fe ac-
cording-to-the .procedure', given by Grisaf fe..and..Levine" (ref.. 12) . A photo-
micrograph of van. unoxidized.. coated FS-85 sample is shown in Fig. 1. The
coating,-which .is approximately 0.008 cm thick-, is multi-layered with
some cracks extending through to the base-alloy.. Mass speetrometric re-
sults for both .alloys.were essentially-the same as.one would expect for
samples with, identical coatings.. Therefore-,., in., discus sing-the .results, no
distinction.will.be made .between•-the two base^alloys.
Sample strips were resistively heated by mechanically clamping them
between copper electrodes and applying power from a current regulated DC
power supply. The surface temperature at the center of the sample was
measured with a calibrated Micro Optical.brightness pyrometer. Measured
temperatures were corrected for the absorption of the viewing window and
sample emissivity.: Emissivity.values of 0.40 .and.0.85 were used for the
unoxidized and oxidized states, respectively.
The heated-sample was contained in a water cooled vacuum chamber
which was part of the mass spectrometer inlet system. The modified CEC
21-110 double focusing mass .spectrometer:has been described in.detail pre-
viously (refs. 13 and 14). It suffices here to note that .electrical de^-
tection of ions was used exclusively. .Sensitivity was estimated to be
between 10"-^  and 10~^  (gm) (cm~^ ) (sec"-!-) . Differential pumping made it
possible to operate with the maximum pressure in the sample chamber at 2x10"
to 5xlO~4 torr, a factor of ten higher than that in the ion source chamber.
For proper operation of the ion source, maximum pressures in.the ion source
chamber were limited to lxl©~5 to 2xlO~5 torr; this established the maximum
pressure.for the sample chamber.at about 2xlO~4 to 5xlO~4 torr. Although
it would be .desirable to go to higher pressures for the sample chamber, it
was concluded that, if.additional stages'of differential pumping were.ap^
plied:the instrument .sensitivity .would-.be .decreased-significantly by the
concomitant-increase in the.distance.from the sample to ion source entrance.
... Unoxidized . Samples
Initially the vaporization .of-unoxidized.samples .was.studied under. -
vacuum conditions. Under these conditions the total sample chamber pres-
sure was < 10~7 torr as measured with a Bayard-Alper.t type ionization gage.
The oxygen:partial pressure was assumed.to be < 10 torr. When heated to
temperatures between 1500 .and 1750..K the samples^ were- found .to give off
CO, H20 and C02- -When .the., temperature was held constant, it was. noted. ..
that the abundance of these gases decreased with time and eventually they
decreased to the-normal instrument background level as shown in Fig. 2.
Each sample tested showed similar"results but the relative abundance of
these .gases varied from one sample to another. The oxides of carbon-are.
primarily derived from carbon included in the coating"during the coating-
process... Sources are the nitrocelluose lacquer..used in slurry applica-
tion and.the 0.1 .percent.carbon .present in the iron.powder used. The
water vapor is ..probably . adsorbed on., the surface.
The gaseous metals Cr, Fe and.Si were.readily detected during: the
heating of unoxidized::samples ... -The .vaporization rate .of these elements
varied with time at constant temperature as shown in Fig. 3. .Eventually,
the abundance.of each.metal.reached a steady value within an order of
magnitude of.the equilibrium value expected.on the basis of the thermo-
dynamic calculations.for pure phases. No.metals of the base alloy, sil-
ieides or oxides.were.detected during these tests.
In the course of the above experiments it was observed that the ap-
pearance of the sample surface changed with time.. The surface was moni-
tored with the pyrometer which had'a.magnification of approximately.3X.
Initially the surface appeared uniformly-fine grained. As heating pro-
gressed the surface appeared to be heterogeneous and took on a mottled
structure.
When unoxidized samples were heated for several hours under vacuum
and then rapidly exposed and held at an oxygen pressure of 3xlO~^ torr,
the results shown in Figs. .4 and 5 were noted. The CO and..C02 levels in-
creased but the H£0. level remained constant. The intensity of the CO and
.C02 peaks remained essentially constant while the sample was exposed to
the oxygen but .when the oxygen-.was shut of f-and'vacuum conditions were
returned, these gases almost instantly decreased to their background lev-
els. These circumstances indicate that the CO.and C0_ were probably
formed by a gas-solid reaction.
The levels of.Cr, Fe and.Si.decreased instantaneously .when the sam-
.ple was exposed.to oxygen. Cr and Fe were just detectable and Si disap-
peared completely. At the same time .the.metals were decreasing,.the oxide
SiO suddenly, appeared-and,abruptly rose.to.a.level'near that predicted by
.the equilibrium.thermodynamic analysis'assuming a Si02(s)-condensed phase
on the sample .surface. .. ..The .SiO level for .various-samples fell within the
-shaded area.shown in.Fig. 5.
Equilibrium .thermodynamic-calculations presented later dictate that
if the solid oxide phases are present exclusively the oxide.vapors should
be detectable and .more-abundant. than...the ..metals.... Because.Gr..and _Ee were
detected but .their .oxides were not, one ..would .conclude that .these'metals
.were.on.the.surface..in.an unoxidized.state. This condition is unexpected
but could be due to-insufficient oxygen and/or the preferential reaction
of available.oxygen .at,the.surface with Si.
. During:.the-oxygen .exposure a'thorough .search was made • for sili'cides,
Nb, NbO,FeO', .CrOx and Si02-but .none of..these were detected. For one
sample a tentative identification of Nb02 was made.
. . Following the oxygen exposure the oxygen.supply was turned .off and
the system pressure immediately reduced to < lOr? torr. At this point,
the SiO pressure was observed .to .rise.slightly over .a period-of a few
minutes, after..which, the'SiO pressure decreased exponentially with time
until it was no.longer .detectable as shown in Fig. 5. As the.SiO pres-
sure decreased, the levels of.Fe, Cr and Si increased"to about those
finally attained from.samples never exposed to oxygen pressures. All
experiments demonstrated that.the results .of the.vacuum - oxygen
exposure -vacuum.tests-could.be qualitatively repeated at.least for
three cycles.
Oxidized Samples
A series of samples were oxidized at high oxygen pressures prior to
any testing. Oxidations were completed in situ in the sample vacuum
chamber with the mass spectrometer ion.source shut off. Oxygen-pressures
were measured with either a thermistor gage or a dial gage. The system
was. filled with oxygen to the desired pressure before the sample.was.
heated. Pressure was maintained constant under essentially static condir-
tions during the time of oxidation. Samples were oxidized at 1570 to
1600 K for periods .up to.6 hours and.at oxygen pressures of 1 and 10-torr.
Figure 6 shows.a typical cross-section of a sample oxidized at 10 torr.
An oxide layer is apparent-on the outside surface with some oxide also
visible in the cracks in the coating.
Mass.spectrometric investigation of oxidized samples under both vac-
uum conditions .and at low. oxygen pressures were made with the sample at
1570 to 1600 K. SiO was the major vapor species detected for both, condi-
tions. At low oxygen.pressures the abundance of SiO(g) remained nearly
constant with time. .Oxidized samples revealed no trace of any oxides of
Cr or Fe but these metals themselves were detected just at the limit of
sensitivity of the mass spectrometer.. These.results suggest that for ox-
idized samples.an extensive Si02(c) layer was formed on . the surface. This
layer was sufficiently..extensive to reduce greatly the effective activity
of the Cr.and Fe present in the.coating. Heating of an oxidized sample
under vacuum resulted in.at least partial depletion of the silicon dioxide
layer because the abundance of:SiO was noted to decrease with time. After,
periods.of sixteen hours SiO was still detectable and variable with time.
As this.layer.receeded,.more surface area containing.Cr.and Fe became ex-
posed, resulting in increased .activity .for these-metals. On the other
hand,-when oxidized samples, were heated"in oxygen atmospheres at"pressures
down to 3xlO~4 torr.the oxide layer was not depleted. Under both condi-
.tions, the loss of base alloy constituents was below the level of detec-
tion of the mass .spectrometer and..as such/must be considered as insigni-
ficant.
III. TARGET COLLECTION EXPERIMENTS
Target .collection .experiments~were_performed_ to..elucidate, further the
mode of-vaporization of silicide coated FS^85. These:, experiments had the
advantage of being performed at much higher pressures of oxygen than was
possible in the mass spectrometric studies. While vapor species could not
be investigated directly, chemical analysis of-the vapor condensate does
provide some.insights-into.the vaporization process.
- .... ;. .Experimental Procedure
. . .These .experiments .were .carried-out .in. the-mass_.spe.c£rometer sample
chamber with 'samples: similar, to those used .in_ the..mass;- spectrometer
studiesi .A.platinum.collector .attached tp_a,water ..cooled plate:was .placed
in front-of the sample .and about •-!. 3 cm awayv ..After.the chamber was thor-
oughly evacuated.(<-10~7 torr) the pump was valved off.and.oxygen was ad-
mitted to the'chamber. Pressure in.the.chamber was maintained by .regula-.
ting.the leak rate of oxygen.into.the.chamber. -For.all practical purposes
this was ..a static condition. .. Once the oxygen: was .stabilized, heating of
the sample ,was begun. . .At..the .completion-.of each .experiment.the sample was
cooled.prior to.removal.of the platinum collector from the system.
- Target .collections., were-made-by..heating-.coated alloy samples for 6
hours, at 1570 to 1600 K..at. oxygen pressures of 0..1, 1.0 and 10.0 torr.
The collected condensate ranged in weight from.-0.3-to 2.0~milligram. The
condensate collected on.the platinum.was-analyzed by a technique using
sodium tetraborate^sodium nitrate..fusion. The condensate film .was . dissol-
ved by'fusion ..with..an. evaporated tetraborate^-nitrate solution andr.washed
off the.platinum collector. -Analysis.was performed by an emission'spec-
troscopic. technique (ref. 15).. The results tabulated "in table I were ob-
tained after .the first: collection on a new.sample-for each experiment.
The accuracy of the chemical analysis is expected'to be'approximately ±10
percent of the value reported. .These results are plotted versus oxygen
pressure in Fig. 7 along with . the observed Si-rCr-Fe ratio from the mass
spectrometric-experiments. The.high silicon,and:low iron concentrations
at the lower, pressure -indicate that the.. main:-£xaetion-of the . surface is
covered by silicon oxide. The fact that some of the base alloy metal con-
stituents were detected in the.collected condensate indicates that-these
materials are present .on., the-surface of ..oxidized samples.
IV. CALCULATION OF VAPOR COMPOSITION
Thermo chemical
To : describe -quantitatively .the equilibrium mode of vaporization. of .
each metal and its -oxides- in. various oxidizing atmospheres , one must know
the partial -pressures .of all. vapor species involved as a function of con-
densed phase composition, : temperature and oxygen pressure. The thermo-
chemical diagrams first described by Kellogg (ref. 16) and later extended
by Gulbransen. and Jansson (refs. 17 to 19) provide a convenient method for
presentation of : such : information .
For the metals :being considered here .their- condensed state oxides
and' vapor species., are., listed in table II. Chemical reactions describing-
. the .various condensed .staterrvapor equilibria are 'presented in table. III.
The phase -boundaries -listed '.in table .IV- and"_vapor .pressures listed in
table V for each -species -were calculated by use of the chemical reactions
and pertinent -thermochemieal relations .." The procedure followed is given.
in appendix .A-where. the calculation of the partial pressures of SiO(g) is
used .as .an . example .
Figures 8 to 14 present-the-thermochemical-diagrams constructed by
the method outlined... The diagrams show the - logarithm of the pressure
of the various metal-oxygen species plotted versus the logarithm of the
oxygen pressure. .The.vertical line in each-diagram designates the bound-
ary between the - respective condensed phases.- All the diagrams shown are
for a temperature of-1600 K. - -These diagrams..are :discussed in detail in
appendix B.
Vaporization Rate
The vapor pressures (Pj.) given -in..the- the rmo chemical.- diagrams "may be
used to calculate,- the equilibrium'or: maximum:possible rate~ of: vaporiza-^- -
tion of .any .species,:i. The Hertz^-Langmuir equation is used to calculate
the rate of weight loss.per.unit area G^:
P.(atm) /M. (gm/moleA1'2
G (gm/cm2/sec) = — -y ( X , > J (1)
1
 I 2.255xlO~2 X T(K) '
The rate of evaporation of .a metal:due to-vaporization .of an~oxide species
can be obtained from.equation (1) by multiplying-by the molecular weight
ratio. (M ,/M.)1/2:
metal i
1/2
.2, :, Pi(atm) |'Mmetal(gm/m°le)
^ rrm / /ITT ~ ~
me tal
. ,  2 ._-..;. iv ' metal^ ' ' ,..G . , (in/cm /sec) = 5- I =77^ 7 I (2)
o occ.,-in~Z \ LW /2.255x10
The actual weight .loss .of metal depends .not only on the vapor pressures of..
the major-molecular species :but also on., the percentage of surface area of
the. particular metal.or oxide exposed and.its activity.
Application to Silicide Coatings
. -The real behavior of silicide coated columbium alloys under high tem-
perature oxidizing.conditions is much more complex than the idealized
scheme given above.and-discussed'in appendix B for simple oxides. It must
be emphasized.that equilibrium-vaporization:rates are intended'to"serve.
only as .first estimates.of.vaporization behavior. While such first es-
timates.are essential-to.an understanding of.the process, one must remem-
ber that kinetic effects, diffusion,.modifications of:and anomalies in the
surface composition may profoundly influence the actual vaporization be-
havior. .Nevertheless, it is felt that the equilibrium vaporization proc-
ess may-be.a reasonable^approximation.to .the worst possible behavior; this
behavior will be approached at high Mach .velocities when the vapor phase
will be continuously .swept -away from-the . surf ace -of.. the .oxidized' coating.
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For:the coatings.and base;alloys being.considered- here,.further
complications arise due .to the:formation of-complex metal silicides of
the type MSi2 and 1^ 5813 (ref. 2). The.oxidation of the coating to-give
an SiC>2 protective . layer may still predominate .bat consideration must be
given, to complex oxides or spinels. The formation~of • oxides', such- as
NbCr04, FeCr204,.Cr2Si04, (Fe,Cr)Nb04 and others should, however, be ben-
eficial. The supposedly.negative.free energies of formation of these
compounds.from .the simple oxides would tend to stabilize the condensed
phases of the more.volatile metals with respect to vaporization. Also,
the lowering-of-the.activities of the"metals or'oxides by the formation
of alloys and/or complex.phases, .should'result in proportional reductions
in the .vaporization .rate.. _ .The .effective, vaporization rate of any element
would be-determined"by.both.the activity.of the metal or metal oxide and
its ability to diffuse,to .the-external surface .of the coating.
...... The, thermochemical- diagrams • can -be. used -along -with .estimates .of the
-composition.of the surface and component activities to calculate the
composition-of .the vapor phase and rate of weight loss as a function of
temperature and oxygen pressure. The results of .several calculations of
this.type for the systems-being considered here are given in Figs..15 to
19. For the calculations we assumed that the elements Si, Cr and Fe
exist as the equilibrium .determined oxides.on the surface of the coated
alloy; all remaining .elements-were:ignored..:The-calculations were made
for various.combinations of. surface.coverage.. and component"activities to
show the changes"produced by these.parameters.
Initially,~we. assumed .fractional.:.surface area., coverages., correspond-
ing., to the .proportions of . the elements., in :the-slurry .used to produce the
coating. The - fractions.for.the oxides of Si,"Cr and Fe used were 0.6,
0.2 and 0.2,-respectively. .Unit activity was assumed for Si02(c),
Cr203(c), Fe2C>3(c), Fe304(c) and.FeO(c). The vapor composition plots
for these conditions . are given in Fig..-15- - -At -high.:oxygen .pressures Cr
is seen to.be the.only significant..metal-eomponent-'-in. the, vapor phase.
At intermediate low oxygen pressures both Gr and .Fe make up the bulk of
the metal components in the.vapor. For the lowest oxygen.pressures Fe
predominates-with only approximately.a 10 percent contribution from the
Si-containing species. A comparison ".of . Fig. 15 with the experimental
data given .in .Fig.. .?..shows that the'.assumed:conditions do .not apply.
This is not unexpected because the mass spectrometry~results indicate
that the surface is mostly SiC^Cc) with.very "little Fe- and Cr-oxides
and thus-the:assumed fractional surface coverages are'recognized as
unrealistic.
The.plots shown in Figs. 16 and 17 assumed Si02(c) surface coverage
fractions of 0.99 and 0.999, respectively, with the Fe-and Cr-oxide
fractions being-equal .and making.up the.remainder of the surface. Again,
.unit activity was assumed-for., each' component. . -These conditions are ex-
.pected to more closely .approach-actual conditions and indeed .these. fig-^-. ..
ures are in:better.agreement.with Fig. 7 which shows the experimentally
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obtained results. For Figs.. 16 and 17, Cr -containing species are seen to
still predominate at the highest oxygen pressures. However, at the low-
est oxygen pressures Si-containing species are most abundant as contras-
ted to Fig. 15. where the Fe dominated at the low oxygen pressures. In
the range of surface coverage fractions .used for Figs. 16 and 17 the. abun-
dance of Ee-containing species is quite critically dependent on the spec-
ific fractions assumed. . At the present time it is not possible a priori
to make a judicious choice of surface coverage fractions. Furthermore,
in the real situation surface coverage may not be constant.
The effect of varying component activities is shown in Figs. 18 and
19. Reducing the activity of each oxide phase from unity. to 0.1 results
in marked changes in the vapor composition. The-Si abundance is reduced
by. a factor of 0.1 whereas the Cr species .are .reduced by (0.1)1/2
 an(j
the Fe species are reduced. by (0.1)1/2, (0.1)1/3 and 0.1, respectively,
for the three compositions Fe203, Fe^O^ and FeO.
The estimated .rate .of total metal weight loss from the coating for
each condition . corresponding -to Figs. .15 .to -19 is presented in Fig. 20.
Maximum .weight loss occurs at the .highest -oxygen .pressures . and -the .mini-
mum weight loss. occurs at oxygen. pressures .in the range of about 10~4 to
10-6 a tm. . .These -figures .show that -the total .weight .loss is;...a complica-
ted function of the surface coverage .and .component activity. The real
weight loss expected for the coated alloys. in the actual pressure envi-
ronment is estimated to .be within .an order of magnitude of -the region
between . curves c to e '. in Fig. . 20. This expectation is based on the
. agreement ..between .the .experimental results of Fig. .7 and the calculated
curves in Figs. 17 . to .19. Assuming that, Fig.. ..19 represents the actual
surface condition, .the weight loss per unit area for a shuttle surface
exposed to 100 cycles. of 0.5 hour duration at 5 torr oxygen partial pres
sure at 1600 K, .would. be 1.4x10 • gm/cm^. Approximately .90 percent of
this weight loss .would be chromium. with -the remainder due to silicon.
V. EFFECT.OF OXYGEN ATOMS AND WATER.VAPOR
Oxidation .in _the Presence., of. Atomic Oxygen
Some metals exhibit-greatly-increased.rates of .oxidation upon re-
action with dissociated or atomic oxygen (0-) as compared with their
reactions with molecular Q£ (refs. 28 and 29). Because .relatively high
concentrations of atomic oxygen .are formed under the conditions of atmos-
pheric reentry.of a body such as-the.-proposed space-shuttle vehicle, the
oxidation by atomic.oxygen of the.coatings.and:alloys"proposed for use
in the thermal.protection.system of such'a"vehicle.is of interest. Ros-
ner and Allendorf (ref. 28) have recently .reviewed the literature con-
cerning the kinetics.of the attack of refraetory materials: by dissociated
-gases. For:metals.such-as .molybdenum.and tungsten:whieh-do not form pro-
tective oxide layers,•reactant-gas:dissociation.leads to order-of-smagnitude
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enhancements in reaction rates. For elements such as silicon which
form semi-protective surface films of stable oxide, only minor changes
in reaction rate are observed. Surprisingly, atomic oxygen leads to
a suppression of the rate of oxidation of silicon carbide and favorably
effects the conditions -necessary to maintain a passive Si02(c) film on
the surface (refs. 28 and 30). A Si02(c) surface layer on the coated
columbium alloys is expected to exhibit similar behavior.
Recent experimental studies of the oxidation of chromium-contain-
ing alloys by atomic oxygen carried out by Gilbreath (ref. 31) have
shown that the oxidative vaporization-of 0^ 03(c) to CrC>3(g) is enhanced
by comparison to rates of oxidation measured with molecular 62- No ex-
perimental data exist for the action of atomic oxygen on the other coat-
ing or alloy constituents, Fe, Mb, Ta. and Zr. It appeared to be of
interest at this point to construct the equilibrium thermochemical dia-
grams for reactions involving oxygen atoms. .Using the methods outlined
in the appendix, diagrams were constructed-for the silicon, chromium and
iron oxide systems (Figs. 21 to 23). Comparison of the oxygen atom equi-
librium diagrams to those for.molecular oxygen for the silicon and chrom-
ium oxide systems .can lead to a simple rationalization of the experi-
mental results. The general features of the oxygen atom diagrams are es-
sentially the same.as those for the molecular oxygen. For the atomic
oxygen cases the phase boundaries are shifted. The real significant dif-
ferences .are the .behavior of the pressure dependent.molecular-species at
high .oxygen pressures. For the silicon-oxygen system the rate of change
of the SiO(g) pressure as a function of oxygen pressure is more negative
for the atomic oxygen than .molecular oxygen. Since the SiC>2(g) is still
pressure independent, the net., result .of .going from .molecular to atomic
oxygen is.a.slight decrease in total pressure.of .silicon-containing spe-
cies. The experimental results of Rosner and Allendorf (ref. 30) are
in qualitative agreement with this.behavior. For the chromium-oxygen
system it is obvious that oxygen atoms greatly enhance the .volatility of
the major chromium^containing.species above 10~9 atm. The experimental
results of Gilbreath (ref. 31) appear to be in .qualitative agreement with
what one would predict on the basis of .thermochemical claculations.
For the iron^oxygen system the effect of oxygen atoms is to decrease
the partial pressure of Fe(g) and FeO(g). The stability of the columbium,
tantalum and ..zirconium condensed state oxides, .similar to those of sil-
icon and iron, .may prevent.the enhancement .of oxidation by atomic oxygen.
It must .be emphasized-here that the thermochemical diagrams for oxy-
gen atoms describe"the equilibrium:reaction.between.the respective con-
densed phases and.oxygen.atoms. However, the .recombination of atoms on
the surface to form..oxygen .molecules may be the predominant reaction in
some systems .and-.:this will-.be .an important consideration. Such a reac-
tion would produce .significantly less enhancement .of. vaporization.due to
oxygen atoms than., that .predicted-by the .thermochemical diagrams. Defini-
tive descriptions :of the. role .of oxygen.atoms .in the oxidative vaporiza-
tion of .complex silicide .coatings;:will-require .further experimental results,
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Equilibrium Vaporization in the Presence of Water Vapor
For certain applications the role of water vapor on the oxidative
vaporization of silicide coated alloys is of interest. Bel ton and as-
sociates (refs. 23 and 32 to. 34) have .examined the enhanced volatility
of several metal oxides in the presence of H20(g) . They have attribu-
ted the increase in vaporization weight loss of metal to the formation
and subsequent vaporization .of such gaseous hydroxides as Cr02(OH),
Fe(OH)2, W02(OH)2 and Mo 02 (OH) 2 by the reactions:
Cr203(c) + 02(g) + H20(g) = 2Cr02(OH)(g)
Fe203(c) + 2H20(g) =? 2Fe(OH)2(g) + io2(g)
W03(c) + H20(g) =.W02(OH)2(g)
Mo03(c) + H20(g) = Mo02(OH)2(g)
Calculations of -the type shown above could also.be made. for hydroxide
species , igiving. their .concentrations as .a.-function.-of oxygen and .water
vapor gas pressure. For .example, calculations .of .the pressures of
Cr02(OH)(g) demonstrate that this species will be important in the va-
porization of Cr203(c) in atmospheres containing both 02(g) and H20(g)
(ref. 3). At 1273 K with the pressures of 02(g) and H20(g) both equal
to 10~2 atm, the equilibrium pressure of Cr02(OH)(g) is 2.2 times
greater than that of
. No gaseous .hydroxides have been reported for Si, Nb , Ta or Zr up
to the .present time. Therefore , it.. is-presumed -that -the action of
water. vapor will be relatively .unimportant, if the external oxidized
surface coating is mainly Si02(c). Conversely, coating..or alloy re-
cession would be enhanced if chromium, iron or.. tungsten oxides were
exposed to .oxygen-rwater -vapor gas mixtures .at'-elevated temperatures.
..... VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
Experimental mass spectrometric and -target, collection measurements
were made: to elucidate the .mode of oxidative vaporization of two oxida-
tion resistant, coated columbium. alloys. The two alloys studied were
FS-85 (Nb-Ta-W-Zr) and Cb-752 (Nb-W-Zr) ; each alloy was coated by the
fused slurry process with a complex silicide former (Si-Cr-Fe) .
..Under vacuum conditions (< 10 torr) and .at .oxygen .pressure up to
5x10-4 torr, mass spectrometry was used. to follow the vaporization at
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1570 to 1600 K of both unoxidized and oxidized.samples. . Unoxidized
samples.yielded the coating constituents.silicon, chromium and iron
plus.water vapor, carbon monoxide-and carbon.dioxide. The major vapor
.component for oxidized samples was.silicon .monoxide. -The only base al-
loy constituent detected was a very tentative^identification of colum-
bium dioxide.
The mass spectrometric results at 1600 K lead to the-following con-
clusions: (1) exposure .of.the.heated sample.to.oxygen pressures as low
as 3xlO~4 torr.results in.a.surface.coverage-which-is predominantly
Si02(c); (2) the Si02(c) surface coverage.is.maintained.at low oxygen
pressures and only lost in vacuum after considerable time;•(3) samples
oxidized at high.: oxygen .pressures have.a more complete surface coverage
of Si02(c); and (4) base alloy or other coating-constituents besides Si
are not present-at-the surface in significant .abundance either as the
.metal, or -simple '.oxide. .
Target.collection .experiments were-performed.as.a.function of oxy-
. gen pressure .at. -higher oxygen "pressures than-, were possible in the mass
spectrometric. studies;. Emission spectrographic-"analysis .of .the collected
condensates.revealed-that-iron, .chromium^:silicon' .and'tungsten were the
-major vapor.- components.
....:_. -The suggested-.picture of.'.a protective .surface-layer of Si02(c) is
not unequivocally verified by the'experimental results. The target col-
lection .results .indicate .that all constituent elements of both-the coat-
ing.and base.alloy.are-able'to.vaporize.from-the sample. This leads one
to postulate that.while the oxidized surface is mainly Si02(c), the pro-
tective layer is .not .complete and/or impervious... :The loss of base alloy
constituents does.not.appear.to be.a.-serious-problem except:possibly in
the case of tungsten. The results " given .here indicate that..in.1, shuttle
applications the principal components-lost will be-chromium-.and:lesser
amounts of tungsten under.highimass.iflow: external pressure, conditions .
.For expected.:internal .pressure . conditions- silicon., chromium; iron and
tungsten will be.lost, .but not;at rates approaching that determined-by
.equilibrium;vapor .pressures:because.the.internal environment'is.rela-
tively static.
: . • .Using.. thermodynamic:da,ta-^from: the •.literature.,..equilibrium- thermo-
chemical-Kellogg^type:diagrams.were : constructed :for.rassumed.~simple' oxide .
-condensed;phase,.compositions"of each constituent:in the coating and base
alloy; : The-diagrams: indicate - that for'.the'assumed-equilibrium conditions
at 1600 K (2420P.F).and oxygen.pressures between 10~6 and 1-atmosphere,
the.major vaporizing.species.are expected to .be.the'gaseous oxides of
chromium., .silicon ,:iron . .and tungsten; ..The - condensed phase oxides of
silicon, columbiufn, iron and tantalum .become "more stable with respect
to vaporization as .the.oxygen pressure .is .increased. -The^vaporization
of .chromium .increases .with .increasing.'.oxygen-pressure..while: the. vaporiza-
tion of-tungsten-and zirconium.: is • oxygen-pressure- independent.;- Equations
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were derived which express the dependence on temperature and oxygen pres-
sure of (1) the vapor pressure of each major vapor phase component, and
(2) the condensed state phase boundaries for each system considered.
Plots of vapor phase composition .and maximum vaporization rate versus
oxygen pressure at 1600 K were made for each coating constituent. These
plots were made on the basis of the thermochemical diagrams for assumed
surface composition, component activities and surface coverage. At oxy-
gen pressures of interest for. practical applications (> 1 torr) and for
realistic assumptions of surface coverage etc., chromium was found to be
the major contributor to weight loss and vaporization.
The conclusions arrived at as a result of the mass spectrometric ex-
periments lend credence to several of-the assumptions used in calculating
the vapor:composition plots presented. Simple oxide condensed phase com-
positions were used.in constructing the .thennochemical diagrams and this
is apparently correct at-least for the constituent.element silicon. Sur-
face coverage was assumed : to be mainly SiO^Cc) and its activity was con-
sidered to be near unity for the vapor composition plot shown in Fig. 19.
This figure is seen to be in general agreement with Fig. 7 where both the
experimental target collection and mass-spectrometric.results are plotted.
The degree of agreement"between.these.figures-is considered to be good.
Perfect agreement:might possibly be achieved by suitably adjusting the
surface coverage and.activity parameters but.there is no .a priori reason
for making such adjustments.
. Cursory considerations from the equilibrium thermodynamic point of
view were given to the role of oxygen.atoms or water vapor on the oxida-
tive vaporization of.silicide .coating.constituents. These considerations
indicate that.oxygen.atoms:should.not.significantly enhance the loss of
material by oxidative vaporization.
The idealized equilibrium thermochemical..calculations presented here
have been shown.to.be.in-general.agreement, with actual- behavior observed
experimentally. : .It., should .be .obvious that: a need ".exists for the identi-
fication .of the .surface oxide .phases formed:under-various.conditions for
the complex silicide .coated alloys; With this information a much'more
certain description .of the".oxidative vaporization .process would be pos-
sible. Nevertheless, .it is apparent from this..study that .analytical
thermochemical considerations .establish general.patterns of'behavior and
point out any.-.exceptional'.behavior. The results..presented, here are con-
sidered to be .sufficiently conclusive..to.emphasize that.equilibrium"ther-
modynamics is an.appropriate.starting.point when.considering.the.oxida-
tive vaporization of any system regardless of its complexity.
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..- . . APPENDIX A
The- procedure followed -to construct -the-.thermochemical diagrams is
outlined here'/using the SiO(g)-.species as an- example.
Three chemical reactions are considered:
(1) Si(c) +'02(g) = Si02(c)
- (2) Si(c) +'y 02(g) - S10(g)
(3). .S102(c) ^  SiO(g) .+ .j 02(g)
Reaction (1) is used to .describe the phase boundary between :Si(c) and
Si02(c) while reactions.. (2). and (3) are needed-to determine the'vapor
pressures of SiO(g). The' equilibrium.constant —K: for each reaction
is defined as the.ratio .of .the product of .the activities of the reac-
tion .products ..to the product of .the activities:.of .the .reactants. Be-
cause the activity .of ..a gas..component,.can:..be approximated by ,its par-
tial pressure, the equilibrium:, constants for reactions (1), (2) and
(3) may be written,.-respectively, as:
3SiO (c).
K
 = » 5—-^  (Ala)aSi(c)P09(g)
= SiO(g) ( .
(2) (A2a)
K
aSi00(c)
where a^ represents the. activity and P^ the partial pressure of.com-,
ponent -i. By taking-logarithms, (Ala), (A2a) and (A3a) may be written
in the alternate form:
.log K(];) = log asl. (c) - log as.(c) - log P g) (Alb)
1log K(2) = log Ps.0(g) - log as.(c) - 2 log P g) (A2b)
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log K(3) = log Ps.0(g) + \ log P0(g) - log a. (A3b)
For any chemical reaction, r, log. Kr = E log Kp (products) -
Z log Kp (reactants), where Kp is the equilibrium constant for the
formation reaction of the various constituents from pure elements in
their standard states. Therefore, log Kr for reactions (1), (2) and
(3) can be expressed in terms of the log Kp for the components:
log K(1) = log Kp)S.02(c) - log Kp)S.(c) - log K g) (Ale)
/,
log K(2) - log Kp)S.0(g) - log Kp>sl(c) - | log Kp) (A2c)
log K(3) = log Kp>sio(g) +| log.Kpf()i(g).- log Kp)S±02(c) (A3c)
By combining Eqs. (Alb), (A2b) and (A3b) with (Ale), (A2c) and
(A3c), respectively, the pressures of the various gaseous species are
obtained in terms of the log Kp's, activities of the condensed phase
components, and pressures of oxygen gas:
at the Si(c)-Si02(c) phase boundary,
108 Po2(g) = log KP,si(c) + log KP,o2(g) - log Kp,ao2(c)
aSi02(c) - log aSi(c) (Md)
in the Si(c) phase,
log psio(g) = log KP,sio(g) - log KP,si(c) - I lo8Kp,oo(g)
(A2d)
and in the Si09(c) phase,
108 Psl0(g) • log KP,sio(g) + \ ^  KP,o2(g) - Ioe Kp,Slo2(c)
<A3d)
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Because Si(c) and 02 (g) are the standard states for silicon and oxygen
in the temperature range being considered, log Kp for these species is
zero .by definition. For unit .activity of the condensed phases , log a~
terms are also zero. Therefore, Eqs. (Aid), (A2d) and (A3d) in the re-
spective phases reduce to:
108 P0,(g) = " si00(c) (Ale)
108 PSiO(g) = 10g KP,SiO(g) + T 10§ P0(g) (A2e)
Kp,Si02(c) - - 0 2 ( g ) (A3e)
Numerical values of log K_ for most of the species listed in
table I are tabulated as a function of temperature in .the literature
sources listed.
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APPENDIX B
Each of the thermochemical diagrams for the single metal-oxygen
systems is discussed here in relation to surface oxidation/vaporization.
The. most striking .feature evident..in the diagram for the silicon-
oxygen, system (Fig. 8) is the high vapor'pressure of SiO(g) at the
Si(c)-SiC>2(c) phase boundary where the equilibrium- oxygen pressure is
quite low. This circumstance strongly influences the kinetics and. .
mechanism of oxidation for elemental silicon or metal silicides. Under
equilibrium"conditions-at high oxygen pressures (10~6 to 1 atm) both
SiO(g) and Si02(g) are vaporization products.but their equilibrium .par-
tial pressures are sufficiently low (< 10~10 atm) so as to make silicon
losses insignificant, as .far as practical applications are concerned.
Therefore," a complete surface coating:of SiC^Cc) should be acceptable
from the standpoint of simple vaporization. However, the high SiO(g)
pressure at the metal-oxide.interface could be the cause'of problems.
For example,.if the-surface oxide coating is porous, SiO(g) can rapidly,
diffuse to the surface where it can-either vaporize or form SiC>2(c)
smoke by reaction with oxygen. -Alternately, the high SiO(g) pressure
at the interface may lead to cracking-and rupture of the'surface"coat-
ing if the external pressure is lower than- that of the SiO(g). The
pressures (and diffusion coefficients) of SiO(g) and oxygen also.deter-,
mine the transition between so called active (rapid) and passive (slow)
oxidation. In general,..a passive Si02(c) layer is formed if the oxygen
pressure.is greater than the-SiO(g) pressure -(ref.... 17 -and references
cited therein).
From the diagram for the chromium-oxygen, system (Fig. 9) it is
apparent that the situation is somewhat different from-that.for the
silicon-oxygen-.system. Here, the pressures of . the gaseous species
CrC>3(g) and Cr02(g) increase*as the oxygen pressure increases over the
condensed phase 0^ 03(c). This characteristic could be especially det-
rimental for some practical.applications.and-could lead to very signifi-
cant weight .losses.-. Coupled to this . is another feature shown in. Fig. 9.
The high value of the Cr(g) pressure over Cr(c) may lead"to increased
transport of chromium to the surface where .it can'oxidize and further
contribute to loss.of chromium. The consequences of the high CrC^g)
pressure with respect to vaporization losses has been previously dis-
cussed" (refs. 3, 4 and references.cited therein) for chromium-contain-
ing alloys.
From Fig. 10 it .is to-be noted that although the volatility.of
Fe(g) is relatively high over the Fe(c) phase the trend with respect
to increasing-oxygen.pressure over.the oxide.phases is to stabilize
the condensed phases . At .'.oxygen..pressures..in .the -range from 10~6 to
1 atmosphere, losses of iron are not expected to be severe due to the
low pressures of"the vaporizing components"Fe(g) and FeO(g).
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The diagrams for the.oxygen .systems of-Nb,-Ta .and Zr are all sim-
ilar and show that .the dioxide species are.the predominant vapor phase
component at high oxygen-pressures. The Nb and':Ta solid oxides are both
stabilized by increasing oxygen pressure while the vaporization of
Zr02(g) is independent of oxygen pressure over'the Zr02(c) phase. At
1600 K the loss of any of these refractory metals by evaporation will
be almost insignif icant.. at: the .oxygen.-pressures-being considered here
because the vapor.pressures.of.the- respective metal oxides are exceed-
ingly low.
The diagram for the tungsten^oxygen .system is considerably differ-
ent from..those .considered'above. Over.the"tungsten oxide condensed
phases the vapor-components-include several polymers;.of the form (W03)x.
These species have relatively high.vapor pressures which are independent
of oxygen pressure :in the .range of practical consideration. For this
system loss of tungsten :by evaporation will-be pronounced because of the
many polymers-and their-high .vapor pressures. Losses due to the dioxide
gas will,-.however, be .insignif icant. This "behavior is analogous to that
observed in the
 ;Mo^O'system:(refs..2-and 5).
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TABLE I. -.WEIGHT PERCENT OF METALS FROM TARGET
COLLECTION EXPERIMENTS
[FS-85 coated with Si-20 wt. % Cr-20 Fe.
Heated for 6 hours at 1570-1600'K.]
Metal
Fe
Cr
Si
W
Nb
Ta
Zr
Oxygen pressure, torr
10.0
2.6
91.1
2.6
3.3
- <.09
~ . 3
<.09
. 1.0
31.0
54.1
3.2
11.4
.21
<.03
<.02
0.1
29.3
13.7
36.4
19.7
.81
<.03
<.02
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TABLE III. - CHEMICAL REACTIONS WHICH PRODUCE THE MAJOR COMPONENTS OF THE VAPOR PHASE
Element Condensed phase Major chemical reactions for volatiliEation
Si
Cr
Fe
Nb
Ta
Zr
SiO,
Si
Cr2°3
Cr
Fe2°3
Fe3°4
FeO
Fe
Nb205
Nb02
NbO
Nb
Ta
Zr
WO-,
W02, W
Si02(s) = SiO(g) + 1/2 02(g)
Si02(s) = Si02(g)
Si(s) + 1/2 02(g) = SiO(g)
Si(s) = Si(g)
Cr203(s) + 3/2 02(g) = 2Cr03(g)
Cr203(s) + 1/2 02(g) = 2Cr02(g)
Cr203(s) = 2CrO(g) + 1/2 02(g)
Cr203(s) = 2Cr(g) + 3/2 02(g)
Cr(s) = Cr(g)
Fe203(s) = 2FeO(g) + 1/2 02(g)
Fe203(s) = 2Fe(g) + 3/2 02(g)
Fe304(s) = 3FeO(g) + 1/2 02(g)
Fe304(s) = 3Fe(g) + 2 02(g)
FeO(s) = Fe(g) + 1/2 02(g)
FeO(s) = FeO(g)
Fe(s) = Fe(g)
Nb205(s) = 2Nb02(g) + 1/2 02(g)
Nb02(s) = Nb02(g)
NbO(s) + 1/2 02(g) = Nb02(g)
Nb(s) + 1/2 02(g) = NbO(g)
Nb(s) + 02(g) = Nb02(g)
Ta205(s) = 2Ta02(g) + 1/2 02(g)
Ta(s) + 1/2 02(g) = TaO(g)
Ta(s) + 02(g) = Ta02(g)
Zr02(s) = Zr02(g)
Zr02(s) = ZrO(g) + 1/2 02(g)
Zr(s) = Zr(g)
Zr(s) + 1/2 02(g) = ZrO(g)
3W03(s) = (W03)3(g)
4W03(s) = (W03)4(g)
2W03(s) = (W03)2(g)
Numerous reactions are important as shown in Fig. 7
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TABLE V. - VAPOR PRESSURES OF MAJOR VAPOR PHASE COMPONENTS AS A FUNCTION OF
OXYGEN PRESSURE AND.TEMPERATURE (1300 TO 1700 K)
Element
Si
Cr
f
i
t
Fe
Nb
Ta
Zr
W
Condensed phase
Si02
Si
Cr
Fe2°3
Fe3°4
. FeO
Fe
Nb205
Nb02
NbO
Nb
"A
Ta
Zr02
Zr
wo3
Vapor pressure equations (atm)
lO2 P
108 Psio2(g)
J°8 Psio(8)
lOg * Q 4 / e \
Io2 PCrOo(fi)
°
8
 Cr02(g)
ill Pcro(8)8
 Cr(g)
108 PCr(g)
is PFe°<g>Fe(g)
log P
Fe (g)
Jog PF^8>}
108 PFe(g)
108 PNb02(g)
108PNb02(g)
1 0 g PNb02 ( g)
"
8P
^g)
108 PTa02(g)
log P
108 PTa02(g)
£ %°?<? '
ZlT C 2 /lo 2 PZrO (2)
Io2 P (V/OT) Q
log P(W°3)4i  F(wo3)2
= -4.124-104/T + 12.993 - 1/2
= -3.083-104/T + 8.878
= 5.949-103/T + 3.959 + 1/2
= -2.307-104/T + 7.384
= -1.229-104/T + 3.084 + 3/4
= -2.430-104/T + 7.161 + 1/4
= -3.935-104/T + 11.408 - 1/4
= -4.924-104/T + 13.574 - 3/4
= -1.996-104/T + 7 .072
= -3.285'104/T + 10.766 - 1/4
= -4.176:104/T + 13.352 - 3/4
= -3.081-104/T + 9.592 - 1/6
= -3.972-104/T + 12.178 - 2/3
= -3.472-104/T + 10.186 - 1/2
= -2.581-104/T + 7.600
= -2.075'104/T '+ 6.984
= -3.754-104/T + 11.196 - 1/4
= -2.906-104/T + 8.935
= -9.780-103/T + 4.831 + 1/2
= -9.461'103/T + 4.412 + 1/2
= 1.114-104/T + 0.604 + log
= -4.174-104/T + 10.856 - 1/4
= -1.077-104/T + 4 .557 + 1/2
= 1.047-104/T + 0.405 + log
= -3.780-104/T + 8.697
= -6.021-104/T + 13.516 - 1/2
= -3.075-104/T + 6.949
= -3.698-1Q3/T + 4.108 + 1/2
= -2.464-104/T + 12.709
= -2.777-104 /T + 14.088
= -2.592-104/T + 12.507
Iogpo2(8)
108 Po2(g)
III P°2(8)
log P°2(g)
log P /
log P . .
108 Po2(g)
108 Po2(g)
108 Po2(g)
108 Po2(g)
J°8 Vs)
108 Po2(g)
J°8 Po2(g)
^02(g)
108 Po2(g)
108 Po2(g)
oN
MAC3JIFICATION: X250
ETCHANT: HNO -HF-Glycerine
Figure 1. Photomicrograph of Si-20Fe-20Cr coated FS-85.
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Figure 2. Abundance of mass spectrometrically observed species versus
heating time for silicide coated Cb-?52 unoxidized.
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Figure 3- Abundance of mass spectroraetrically observed species versus
heating time for silicide coated Cb-752 unoxidized.
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Figure 4- Abundance of mass spectrometrically observed species versus
- heating time and oxygen exposure for silicide coated Cb-?52.
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Figure 5. Abundance of mass spectrometrically observed species versus
heating time and o.xygen exposure for silicide coated Cb-752.
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MAGNIFICATION: X250
ETCHANT: HNO^-HF-Glycerine
Figure 6. Photomicrograph of oxidized Si-20Fe-20Cr coated FS-85 (10 torr
oxygen at 1570-1600 K for 6 hours).
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Figure 7- Metal composition of vapor versus oxygen pressure. Points at
10, 1 and 0.1 torr determined by target collection; points at
5x10"^ - torr determined by mass spectrometry. Si-20Cr-20Fe
coated FS-85 at 1570-1600 K.
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Figure S. TherKGchemical diagram for the silicon-oxygen system at l&OO K.
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Figure 9. Thermochemical diagram for the chromium-oxygen system at 1600 K.
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Figure 10. Thermochemical diagram for the iron-oxygen s;,'ste;ri at 1600 K.
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Figure 11. Thermocherracal diagram for the columbium-oxygen system at 1600 K.
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Figure 12. Thermochemical diagram for the tantalum-oxygen system at 1600 K.
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Figure 13. Thenuoehemical diagra::. fcr 'the zirconium-oxygen system at 1600 K.
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Figure 15. Metal composition of vapor versus oxygen pressure from equilibrium
vaporization of oxides of silicon, chromium and iron at 1600 K with
activities and surface coverages for oxides as indicated.
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Figure 16. Metal composition of vapor versus oxygen pressure from equilibrium
vaporization of oxides of silicon, chromium and iron at 1600 K with
activities and surface coverages for oxideo as indicated.
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Figure 17. Metal composition of vapor versus oxygen pressure from equilibrium
vaporization of oxides of silicon, chromium and iron at 1600 K with
activities and surface coverages for oxides as indicated.
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Figure 18. Metal composition of vapor versus o;<ygen pressure from equilibrium
vaporization.of oxides of silicon, chromium and iron at 1600 K with
activities and. surface coverages for oxides as indicated.
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Figure 19. Metal composition of vapor versus oxygen pressure from equilibrium
vaporization of oxides of silicon, chromium and iron at 1600 K. wrtn
activities and surface coverages for oxides as indicated.
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Figure 20. Coating metal weight loss versus oxygen pressure for equilibrium
vaporization of oxides of silicon, chromium and iron at 1600 K with
activities and surface coverages for oxides as indicated
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Figure 21. Thermochemical diagram for the silicon-atomic oxygen system at 1600K.
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Figure 22. Thermochemical diagram for the chromium-atomic oxygen system at
1600 K.
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Figure 23. Thermochemical diagram for the iron-atomic oxygen system at 1600 K.
